
Experts in water.

WHY CHOOSE THE  
Davey OzoMatic Ozonator?
Ozone is a welcome addition to conventional water treatment 
methods. OzoMatic’s advanced but simple technology was 
developed from mother nature’s own way of purifying our 
rivers and lakes and the air in which we breathe.

How does OzoMatic work? – OzoMatic takes oxygen from 
the air and converts it into very safe levels of ozone. When 
ozone is introduced into your pool or spa water, it will 
remove contaminants and chemical by-products which 
cause poor water quality and unpleasant odours.

Extensive research into Ozone Generation and effective 
injection techniques have enabled the development 
of a superior ozone system using the highest quality 
components and latest technology available meaning 
virtually no maintenance, minimal chemical additions and 
lower running costs.

It’s gentle to your skin and body 
Ozone has a clean fresh scent. It will not irritate eyes, skin 
or discolour hair. It’s particularly suitable for both above and 
below ground pools and all spa pools.

Safe for the environment 
Ozone does not contain harsh chemicals. It starts as oxygen 
and finishes as oxygen.

Economical to run 
OzoMatic Ozone Generators substantially reduce chemical 
usage and cost only a few cents a day to operate.

Ozone is a very powerful oxidiser 
Ozone sanitises spa and pool water effectively and removes 
bacteria, body oils, urine, deodorants and soaps.

The perfect combination 
Install an OzoMatic Ozone Generation System on your 
swimming pool or spa together with your ChloroMatic or 
EcoSalt Salt Water Pool or Spa System for the most pristine 
crystal clear water quality parrible.

Ozone Generators

Depend on Davey

OzoMatic®

Ozone Generator
Model Numbers: 
For Spas M0431, M0450AMP
For Pools M0406, M0407 
OzoMatic can be used in addition to traditional sanitation 
methods to improve water quality and reduce chemical 
usage.

M0404

M0413

Injector Options

SPECIFICATIONS

Type M0431
M0450AMP M0406 M0407

Capacity Spa** 2000 3500 7000

Capacity Pool** 15000 60000 120000

Height (mm) 300 550 550

Width (mm) 150 150 150

Depth (mm) 75 75 75

Weight (kg) 2.3 5.0 5.6

Current (A) 0.16 0.36 0.72

Power (W) 36 83 166

Output* (g/hr) 0.08 0.25 0.5

Required airflow SCFH 8-10 8-10 16-20

Recommended Injector M0404, M0413 M0404, M0413 M0404, M0413

**when used as a supplementary sanitiser.
*outputs may vary with airflow, temperature and humidity.
Commercial Applications refer Davey Water Products
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https://www.pickapoolpart.com.au/shop/categories/14-Ozone-Generators

